
.

The Canal ol JoscpU.

How many oC the ecg ceerinc: works
of th nluttetn'h cetttiTy wl'l thera be
in exlsteuon ia the year ? Vrv
few, we fear, and still fewer those n
will (;ootliiU: ia th.t far-of- l ago to serve
a useTa' purpose. Yet tliera is at least
one great uudertaRing, conrt-ive- d and
excutcd by an t ciaeer, which during
the spaco of iivO years has never ce wed
its u'.ice, and on which the lifa of a fer-
tile province abaolu'ely depends to-da- y.

We refer to the Dahr Jousauf Ihs ca-

nal of JiTe;!i bailt, acordlrg to tra-
dition, by the son of Jacob, aad which
constitutes not tLt least of the many
blesatngi he conferred on Eirypt during
the years ot hit prosperous rule. This
canal tok its rise from the XNeat Aa!u
and r.in nearly p uu iel wiih It nearly
2) mi'fs, creeping a'or.g und r the
western. c'.ifT of the NiU Valley with
mary a bend and winding, until at
length it gained an eminence, as com-
pared with t!:e rlvt-r-b.i- which en-

abled it to turn westward though a
narrow pass and cuter a district which
was otherwise shut off from the fer-
tilizing d mxIs on which all vesjata'ion iu
Kypt d.lfud.

The corthern end stood seventeen feet
above low 'i!e, while at the southern
end it was at an eiuul elevation with
the riv. r. Through Ibis cut ran a p

aTeam which wa:ered a provir.ee
named the Fayotira, endowing it win
feitil ty and suppor. ir.g a larpe popula-t'o- n.

In the t me of the am.u-i- l 11). d a
S'f at rartof thec;inil w:.s under wnter
and then tlie liver's current wou'd rush
ia a more direct couraa into the pss,
ciuryinir with it the rich silt which
takes the place of manure and keeps
the soil In a stats of couatant

Hie Hot. tied Suu.
Those living In the close neighbor-

hood of thu city have somo excuse that
they have r.o net d for liotsbeds to ad-

vance ci.ipa ahead or tho usual time, ns
everything Is brought to their doors.
But the farmer, and those not so ac-

cessible, or who have not the money to
pay out daily tor everything that may
be in the market, bad tetter make use
of this help to the gar.
dener the hot-b-i- d. There are very
few vegetations that will days of
travel and exposure, and be as 'ats'y as
those grown en one'j own grounds or
In one's own neighborhood. They ans-
wer a gold nurpo.'e for thu million, and
to those who know no better, are sa

; but th.083 who have the facili-
ties to grow stmething of their own. or
who live away from the genera! mnrk-- f
ts, may, if they so elect, have some-

thing bt t'tr.
IutueSvath, tho hot-ba- d time will

be at hand ; :t r.i'.l gndua'ly travel
Xorlh. and to be in tima when it djes
come, those w!io have tot-bed- s should
Taint up en 1 ready. Those who
prop-"- to bgin their uae ph onM bo
lookrg km', for w:tys and moans. The
sash part is nw very cheaply made ly
manufacturers ; the box itself aur
handy nrn cm makn. The only other
nrtielo wnntod for a starter is the
nnne-mvi- ur for heat. A cocpleof
panhes c-- br made to grow a lar?e
quantity of thirg-i- , su?h as early cab-bag- -,

!ettt!C cmlihower. tomatoes,
fgg plant r.r.d peppers. II oom should
be lett to xrpagate a few aiis fror-- i the
window plants for the tliwer guden ia
aummr ; und theio bhould be a sowing
of the. choicer kindi cf tl )wer seeds frth? s rue purpoue.

1 Ne lVords.

I'rrry If o's honey is sweet.
The honso showe'y tho owner.
Anger at a T ast betrays the boor.
New truths .re merely o.d ones with

the cobwebs brusl. e l otT.

The giatitud:; of rlaee-expecU- nts i?
a lively striae of future favors.

It ii no comfort to b told we are free
to follow the advice of others.

MviisanoVe ar'nvd, splei.did. In
a.'hes and pompous ia the grave.

Aflljtion mny one day smile again;
and till then, pit thee down to sorrow.

The I' ess we know what U in store for
the more contented we will be.

U'alk the oalh of advice carefully for
deception will be met at every stop.

ir a man ha3 the toothache, he cannot
imagine hov a man feels without it.

TLonewho advocate the virtue cf
yielding are bacCted by the process.

To be popular a person musi possess
the talent of disguising has character.

A dwarf sees father than a giant
when he has the giant's shoulders to
mount on.

To exprfss an opinion because some
ono else had previously exptesd it, ia
liLe thankii.g t man for the priviledge
of earning a living for him.

The reason snme people are afraid
th it others will mike tal u.e of thl;
liber y, is because they want to monop-
olize their own, aud enjjy besides, all
thev can deprive oil ers of.

How to Work.

not lay out for yourself for any
day, or week, or month, more than you
can accomplish. Do what you 8upp:s,
cr ascertain that it cannot be done, and
dismiss it, and turn to the next best
thing, finishing as you go. Take first
in band the thingn which should be
done, and let those which may ba dene
come after.

There are two opppsite precepts In the
Vhilosphy of common lifo which dispute
for precedence. One is, "don'c put off
till v.Ltt can be done to-

day," and the other, "don't do today
what eaa be delayed till
To these contradictories the same di-
rection may be spoiled. Having deci-
ded on your day's work, if it. la a psit of
a continuous occupation, fix as dt-f- l .i.e-l- y

as possible on a go, d p'co to stop,
pad having ceased wnk, cease crry.

Leave r,o ends, a-- J your dj'n
work v:ll furnish y, u wMh a cotnp.mifg
tf.augjt ba r than iv.;vy cr mandra-go- r.

C'.):u?'i whtev-- r cn
co.Tip'eted. aod mentally pobt your
Looks.

Bvsinrxs men obtain the Lest mulls
ly ud vrr' isi",: in this pa;er.

I

I

K A S.K.I N E
THE NEW QUININE.

GIVES

GOtiDWETITE

STRENGTH,

QUIETNERYES,

BArPT DAY,

MYEET SLEEP.

A POWERFULTONIC,
that the most ilellrate stomacb will bear.
ASPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,

RHEUMATISM.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

anta:l Orrsa Uhum.
Themost flentiflf ao 1 u.reiful Elood Purifl- -

Mr John . S arJxvMii h. Sain. X. . writes :
"I ut witlarm in in ..ui irro army and lor a
d tHQ ir !! .! :mm it dr:li:atlntr rfT-et-

1 win t rrillv run dtwo when I htard ul Kk,ine.
the new iutnlim. It brtjtt ma at oar. I
trained .is ruuli. H.ti cot had sura cool
health In --Xi year.

other loiters of similar character from prom-
inent tn.livl.lu.tn. wti.-t- i t;imp Kasklne a armvljr ol una..atlel mem, will be seat on
ai (

Ltlr from the ahove persona, fulltlti:swiu l (r a application.
Ki.-ktn- a ran I s t.ilteo without any special

i a bottl . rviij hy ail ilrua-gist-

or n( rv n.il ti rwtii.l f prlee.
THK I O..H Warren St.. New York
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liOHERT EVANS,

UNDERTAKER,
AM) MANtTAITTKEK tF

nj 1ealer In all ktn.H ol ITKMTt'RE,
lulen-sliii-pj-- , Xiv.

A full line ol (Tasketa alwaja on hanJ.- -

Bodies Embalmed
ftHLX KttiUIUEU.

Apt S3 3

rolleiet written at enort rotlee in tb

OLD RELIABLE "ETNA"
And alher Firat t la Cempsntra.

T- - W. DICK,tt FOR THE

HRElXSURAXCECflirr.
COMMLWED BUSINESS

1704.
Ebenturn. Jaiy m.

CCR. CENTRE AND SAMPLE STREETS

EBEHS8URC, PA. '
J. II. PANT. Proprietor.

rpHKfUBLJl will alwayi find at cor p!a--
cf bujtnc in bujlnius huura. Krerythlna. keptneat ana oy. A hath room h heen eon-nei-- iea

with tlio rli.p waere the r.uMie iiibi ic.
C"tnm-lt-- with hot or rolj bath. B tt.1 tubami evcrjtuinc eoiineetB.1 therein kept perfectly
clean. I tni tovtu a nruiuiiT.

The oh'c't anil best rnrlitutlon for obtaining a
HunlneM K.lUi-atlon- . We have pre-
pared thi.uan.l nt younic men tor the active Ja-t-.)

of U:e, ' r I treuinj i1ilrRj.
V. Wn' a SOJNS, FKUbonr. fa.Nov. JS, lsjf.8.

Ecensturi FLre Insurance Ajsccy

rr. AV. DICK,
General Insurance Agent,

ERExsnuua, FA.

1" - f r ' i ,

V r i. .mi rr. if ..r r it .n. a. - .. . .

..... .. . ..- uw au rmr jnrra. e.T. rvn.B.-- - . r :S; ii'jc:rn Guaranteed tn Ciitonn anl A j rota.
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FARMS FOR SALE,
fIRC!M!A
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Slander.

Nothinz is more common In society
than a repetition of a conversation and
the comments made by one's friend on
another Nothing is more dishonest ;
nothing a!aa I more common than the
repetition of the commentary, meant to
be g od natured. on aa absent friend,
mide with all the sugar left oat.

Sometimes the very change of an ac-

cent or a word may construe a perfect-
ly innocent remark into an attack.

This is bearing '"false witness It
is the unpardonable sin, for while each
a person is keeping within the limits of
trnf b. she !s really conveying a lie.

Such are the most dangerous slander-
ers, the sweet voiced, smiling people,
who carry a rattlesnake in their bosoms,
a hidden dagger in their tongues.

It is not easy to tell the unvarnished
truth, as every lawyer will assure ns.
Those who are in the habit of taking
evidence find what a shilly shallv thing
human observation Is to start with, and
again, what a treacherous is language !

The faculties vary. Then the mind of
some good men and good women is ab-
solutely without an intellectual percep-
tion o. the truth. We have known
some men and women, excellent moral
characters, who never told the tru'h in
their lives. They do not know bow.

Therefore, the habit of making a
statement favorably or prejudicial to
character does with such people, depend
on the charitable or malicious feeling of
the moment.

We are innocent while we absorb
scandal, while we sit silently and bear
our friends abused ? Should we not
soften down the rumor, disbelieve half
of it, give the unfortunate the benefit
of a doubt ?

Would it not be the safest excess;
therefore, to always say of everybody,
tehind their backs exactly what we
wo ill say 10 their faces.

"If you would with perclsion 6 petit
Five thlnes observe with care,
To nbom you sp?ak, of whom you speak
And when and bow, and where."

DIstingofekled Old Maids.

Look at the list of old maids. Eliza-
beth of England, one of the most illus-
trious of modern sovereigns. Iler
rule over Great Britain comprised the
most brilliant literary age 0? the Eng-
lish speaking people. Her political
acumen was put to as severe tests as
that of any other ruler the world ever
saw. Maria Edgeworth was an old
maid. It was this woman's writings
that first BuggtsttJ the thought of
of writing similary to Sir Walter Scott.

Iler brain might well be called
mother of the Waverly novels. Jane
Torter lived and did an old maid.
The chi'drta of Lcr buty brain were
'Thaddeua of Warsaw" and "The
Scottish Chiefs," which hare moved
the hearts of millions with excitement
and tears. Joanna bailie poe: and
p:ay writer, was "one of 'em." Flor-
ence Nightingale, most gracious lady,
heroine of Iukermaun and Balaklava
Lospitals. has, to the present, written
"Miss" te'ore her name. The man
who should marry her might well crave
to take the name if Nightingale. Sis-
ter Dora, the brave 6pirit of English
pest houses, whose story is as a helpful
evangel, was the bride of the world's
sorrow only. And then, what names
could the writer and the reader add of
those whom the grrat world may not
know, but we knew, and thee little
world of the village, the church,
the family know and prize be-

yond all worlds. .

A Woman's l'lan for Dinner.

A notable little housewife whom I
once knew, and who never asks what
she shall have for dinner, once told me
her p'an. She sa:d : I can't trust my
servant. I won't bother my husband.
1 won't bother my hubband. I won't
take the time to study it over everyday.
So I make out a list every two weeks of
of tourteen breakfasts and dinners
ahead. I try to avoid too frequent re-

petitions, and it Isn't very bard to ao
tht.t. I don't make out a regular bill of
fare, cut juit put down one one er two
of the principal dishes and the des-
sert.

Then at the end of the two weeks I
begin over again. I don't make just
the same list over again, and
I don't stick too my program too close-
ly. I do my own buying, and I know
pretty well what is new in the markets,
and if I want to change the dinners 1
do it. And after the first list is made
out it is easy enough to write out the
next one.

By doing my own buying I serve
three purposes. I keep pouted on the
markets, I get exercise, and I save mon-
ey. 1 never iuu a grocer's or a butch-
er's bill. If I have not enough money
to buy what I want, I go without.

The Vanderbllt Tomb.

I saw Mr. Pinkerton, who tells me
that every fifteen minutes each clock
placed in the Vanderbilt tomb is visited
by a Pinkertoa detective, two of whom
are constantly on guard. One of these
decective patrols outside the tomb,
while the other is locked in and sits
bebing the other bars with a loaded re-
peating rifle across his knee ready for
constant use. It woald be next to im-
possibles for any robber to get away
with the remains of Willian II. Van-
derbilt so long as the tomb is protected
as it is now. The Pinkerton men are
hired by the year, and there la quite a
little colony of them established cn
Slateu Island, very near the mausoleum.
They keep eight or ten there all the
time, bo that those on duty at the grave
are retired at frequent Inteivals. and
are, therefore, not liable to fall asleep
at their post.

Anawer ThU Question.
Why Uo to many people we see around

us seem to prefer to suffer and be made
Durable by Indigestion. Conattnatinn
Dizziness Losi of Appetite, Coming Up of
icerooa. letiow Skin, when for 75 eenU

e will sell them Saltan's System Yitallzer
gu u anteed to care them. Sold by Dr. T. J.
Dsvlscn.

TrtE Sultan of Zanzibar. Africa, has
leal. on favorable terms for a century

tk.n.rm.n r..,..,;.,., .r:.i
ciety of East Africa, parcels of land on
which to build a church and hospital.

ANY ONE
CAN DYE

,H Diamond

A Dress, or a Coat, 1 Jljy Color
CU llCI O, r FOR

Yarns, Rags, etc. J ten cents
and ia maay other way SAVE Money, and miVe
thinp, look like NEW. by using DIAMOND
DYES. The work ia eamv. aimcle. quick; the
color, the BEST and FASTEST known. Ak far
EiAMOND DYES and take oo other.

For Gilding or Bromine Fancy Artidea USB

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Cold, Silver. Bronx e. Copper. Only u Cents.

Baby Portraits.
A Portfolio of beautiful bat.y pie--

lure rrom me, rnuwi uu
plate? paper 17 pwui
process, t five to Mutter of
any baby bnm witldn a year.
Every Mother wania these,
picture : send at once. OlT
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Watertown Steam Engine Co.,
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Central Way nnd

NOT DEAjj YET!
VALLIE LUTTRINCER,

MjiacFAoroaaa or
TIN, COPPER SHEET-IRO- N WARE

Inrltet the lrlendipublla In ireneral ta the tact that he stillon huslne at the old stand theMouutaln House. Ehensbmrir. and preiaredsupply from large, stock, asannfaetarinirany article his Una. from thethe In the best manner and at the lowestUrlnr prices.
penttentlaiT wars either made soldat this establishment.

SPECIALTY.tle me a and satisfy to mywor and prtees. V. L.TJTTK1KOEK.i"QaburK. April IS. 1883-- tl.

ST. FRANCIS' COLLEGE,

LORETTO. PA,
H? CHARGE OF

FRANCISCAN BROTHERS.

Board Tuition
for Scholastic Year, $200.

March Wth. 1SSS. tf.

STEEL WIRE FENCE

17?ChSy''t n1 neateat Fence for arooad
tarras. 1'ark r Oates
u.'Trtc' AQtoanatie ,ato. Xl. all at".Write lur State kind 2nd

fence TAYLOKkDEAS.

ESSENTIAL OILS.
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BOTAL.SPEAKJIIST,
ol prime quality. la any quantity lor cashondelierly, free of broke raife. commission. Mor-eno, ave hy
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the System

With that moat
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IT blood, cures Constipation,
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NOW th system of all waste
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Paine's
Celery Compound

combine tme nerre tonl and
qualities, reviving the spirits.
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reuiedlt--s and not finding rvll-f- . I tried
Paine's tiery CompoiiDd. Iiefore latlCk' one
full txttlc thf; tons: trmiileMMne symptoms he-r-an

to and I ran truly say now, that I
feel like a new man. has Improved,
and I nave (rained ten pouadM In weight since Ihave commenr-e- taklni? the Compound."

IlOKESTra Kelchvllle, Xt.
fl.M. six for is oa At Druggists,

Co., Burlington, vt
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REFRIGERATORS
LINED WITH

Stoneware and Indiirated Fitrs,
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i wjorun eiv.nr full ...;Lni. ' a.
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S " Pinil'T" BUY
UUII I YOUR
Rubber Boots usttll
you have seen the

"COLCHESTER'
with Sole leather
Heel. This Is. the
best fitting and

MOST DURABLE ROOT

In the market.
Made of the best

PURE GUM
Stock. The Sole
leather Heet saves

Money to ths Wearer.

ffl J If BUY YOUR ARCTICS UM-W- vll

I TIL YOU HAVE SEEN THE
COLCHESTER ARCTIC .

with "Outside Counter." Ahead of ALL
others In style A. durability. If you want trie
worth of your money try the Colchester with

"OUTSIDE COUNTER."
RETT II ERE BY BEST STORES

AT WHOLESALE BY

H. CIIILDS & Co.
PITTSBURG, PA.Dee. II. loss. u.

KES,TUCKY
MULES.

The nW firm in
Penn'a bo make
a speuuhtr of Ken.
tuckr aailile and. I

1tivuik lieraea,
lTxuglit and i"U
M uls and ke-- p

eon-L.- nl It In their staMre one hondred bead of
Mulra, all aiaea. frwm fu ir foot to the large mnle
weirtiing H'JO lba, are 1. Arnbrlm A (n.. &4
Seeoad Atenue, fllliiburgh, 1'a. Muksahip- -

ivd to all parta ef the 8lata on order. Jiothing laV
1 picked atnt k to be found In taeir rs rilre.t Curreopuuacnce solicited.

Import an t to Ca n vassers.
WA.TED-Ll- n Canvassers In eyery eonntstn the United States to sell FOX'S PATENT Kt--tKMKLK aAL IKON, which combines two '

fea irons, roltsoer, later, e.e. one Iron dolnthe work ol an entire set ol ordlnart Irons, is
self-heau- nK r. s or alrfhol ami. IMt FJ

IIH MUX HITt'IIKftg. Pricenoderate. A larareand lasting; Income Insured

, Be Kind to the Soys.

There is something: appalling In the
sight of a boy, and no one with the
right sort of feeling look at one without
pity.

Boys are always getting into trouble,
disgrace and danger. Tlty usually ends
with the boy's mother and grandmother;
they feel for him, no matter what hab-pe- ns.

Bui. father, grandfather, aunts and
uncles consider him a good-for-nothi- ng

yoaog nuisance, who doesn't get half
the whippings he deserves. When he
falls Into calamity or dirgraee they are
ready to exclaim : "I didn't expect
anything else !"

Poor little m-n- , with all the great
howling wilderness of life ahead and
none to fight their way for them I Who
cares that their growing bones and
hearts pain them for lack of words of
sympathy. They are called lazy when
they are ill, acd nobody but mother
takes the trouble to Inquire into their
bad feelings.

Sometimes a terrible accident swoops
down upon the boy. Tie is accidental-
ly shot, or gets drowned, or in some
other way meets his fate. Then it is
revealed to those who never gave him a
pleasant look or word that possibly
tney nave oeen unkind. But years of
unavailing sorrow and regret cannot
undo the past. The pale face of the
dead boy, who was driven like a dumb
beast from place to place, will sorely
baont the ones who have been his per-
secutors.

Take it home, you who have boys to
whom no word of kind encouragement
is ever given. Som where in the coun-
try boys are being brought home every
day, all their little cares and troubles
over tve S time. Then comes the re-
gret and heart break that never can-- be
cured.

By this 1 do not wish to excuse the
worthlessneas and perversity of many
boys, or to imply that there are no fa-
thers with tender, affdetionate hearts ;
but I desire to touch a few who never
lean to the side of charity in their deal-
ings with the Wo j9.

The Sewing Machine.

There is hardly any piece of house-
hold machinery which is capable of
causing so much vexation as the sew-
ing machine. The ingenious and in-
dispensable mechanism, like most other
things, is docile and tractable when in
the hands of one who understands it.

Xot long since a Pbiladelphian es-
sayed to adjust his wife's sewing ma-
chine. In a short time be became ex-

ceedingly interested in ais work ; then,
bv the-usu- and rational changes, he
passed to agitation, disgust and a tow-
ering rage, closing with a grand de-
nouncement with an axe and a succes-
sion of vigorous strokes that instantly
reduced the sewing machine.

When any portion of the mechanism
fails to respond correctly, it is usually
from some very trifling cause, and tie
first endeavor should be-t- o find out ex-
actly what is the matter. To become a
master In the art of repairing sewing
machines, it is requisite to understand
the principles upon which the stitch is
formed and the work fed. Very little
manual skill is really needed. Tfce
breaking of thread or needles and the
skipping of BtUches are due, nine times
out of ten, to the loosening of some
screw, allowing some part to become
slightly displaced.

If your machine brealt the thread,
first examine the brokan end to deter-
mine whether it Is cut or torn. Then
measure the end down faoaa the Uke-u- p.

and you will discover at what point
in the revolution the trouble occurred.
Turn the wheel slowly, and watch the
thread pass around the shuttle at the
point where the accident occurred.
Many times a machine can be persuaded
to return to good behavior by simply
taking out tht needle and shuttle and
giving it a little cleaning and oiling,
without disturbing any part of the ad-
justme Lit.

Tying on Ladies $kes.
Talking about trjing on ladies

shoes," said a clerk. in. a prominent shoe
store. "It isone of the most delicate
and arduous that fall to the lot of a
salesman. Why the most innocent re-
mark may be construed: into affront, and
e'erk find himself called to account.
Have you ever noticed that a boot and
shoe man does very little talking ?"

"Do you mean ia selling goods ?'
"Yes. Some years ago a clerk in a

New Orleans shoe store lt bis life for
paying a lady a compliment about the
sixe of her foot ?"

"Are Detroit ladies aa sensitive on
the aubject. .?

"It requires very uice discrimination
to know when to pay a lady a compli-
ment on the size of her foot. We have
some ladies come here who possess re-

markably beautiful feet, and it would
be worth ny 4ace if I made any re-

mark about them. Then others just
as fastidious in all respects will ex-
pect a little well-directe- d flattery ; in
fact, will challenge it by deprecating
their feet. Then some ladies will not
allow us to put their boots on while
others will treat us exactly as if we
were foot stools or books"

"Are ladies hard to please
"Well I Bhould just say so. Their

feet are so tendar thev want to wear a
loose shoe, and the always buy a tight
one. Then they always try them ait-tin- g

down, and it is the hardest work
to get them to stand up and steparound.
Snmetemes I am nearly distracted try-
ing to get a good fit, acd oue that will
not have to be returned. But ladies
are more sensible now about their shoes
than they used to be. They wear the
common sense and low heels, acd have
more comfort."
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This is freyond question tbe moet success-
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Farm and Garden Notes.

Decide about growing more frnit.
Resolve upon genuine rural reform.
Mature plans (or tbe spring ca

paign.
Six tons of ensilage will "keep a cow

six months.
A very large orchard requires a larga

capital to run it.
The yellow races of bees are shorter

lived than the dark races.
The period of cheapest growth in aa

animal is before the animal matures.
A frequent change of diet is nece-

ssary to the health and best growth o
tbe pig.

A hive cursed with a fertile worker
will not raise a queen ; break up ntcolony.

Ventilation should exist in well-reg- .

alated stables, but draughts should be
unknown.

A cow fed partly on ensilage will ta
healthier and raake more butter than
when fed on dry feed.

Inferior honey should not be put upon
the market, but fed to the bees in sma'lquantities in spring and fall.

The Carniolan race of bees pcs3e3a
some traits superior to Italian bees, fcuj
are not on the whole superior.

After washing a horse's feet and
they should be thoroughly dried, other
wise cracked heels, etc., are invited.

After any colony swarms examine tha
hive and cut out every queen cell lut
one, which will prevent after swarming.

.aiucn loss from what is commor.lv
known as cholera may be avoided by
care and a mixed diet, or a chaDge of
diet.

A wrench and one or two tools for
making repairs are easily carried in the
farm wagon and come verv handv at
times.

Small potatoes boiled and mixed into
the warm masb given In morning will
help poultry along through the next two
months.

The Colorado beetle can be destroyed
and much after trouble prevented br
scattering over the newly planted
ground slices of potatoes sprinkled with
Paris green. A io3 plan in a smaU
way.

It is better to expend a sufficiency uf
money to make the dwellinz frost proof
than put by so much of your time ia
preparing fuel. The average Xonhera
home is not constructed more than one-ha- lf

as warm as it should be.
Do not feod the newly .hatched chicks

for thirty-si- x hours after they cores
from the shell. If not fed forty-eih- t
hours ic will no no harm. Give them
time to rest and get strong. Xature
provides ihem with feed before they
natch out.

The sheep shed should be open on the
south side co admit the scnlight and to
allow of the escape of the edljvia from
tbe manure under them, bat it should
be protected by a board fence high
enougn to shelter them from the wind
when lying down.

Sawdust is one of the various substi-atut- ee

for s.raw as bedding. As It does
not saake so warm a bed aa straw, s
tonespondent of Hural Home suggests
using It as an under-be- d, with straw or
leaves above. The straw or leaves bo
used last mnch loDger, and their of the
stable is kept purer by the greater ab-

sorbent power of the sawdust unde-
rneath.

"Ways recommended to maie artiQ-ch- i

swarm3 : Select a swarm of the
strains of bees in spring ; woik up to
the swarmirjg point and take the queen
away. When queen cells are about to
hatrb, form nucleus colonies and place
one of the queen cells with it, and after-wai- d

build up from other stroEg co-

lonies. Another way is to divida co-
lony and give the queenless portion a
laying queen.

Haw Women Board a Street Car.

The way they lie in wait for their
particular car when it is not there
ahead of them and make a rush for it
as soon as they perceive it affords as
mocfc entertainment to the onlooker aa
would an ordinary play at the theatre.
There are generally as maDy of thtm
on the ground as would comfortably !I

three cais, and tbey seem to have eu-Ur-

a contest with each other for whe
wn get in first, With a bound they
leap from tbe sidewalk, and regardles:
of what may be io their way mike for

the car as if their being the Crst to er
tei it. They do not wait for it to come
o full stop, but jump on both platforms

while it is still in motion and rush into
tbe car all in a heap, elbowing and jjst
ling each other in their struggle t

first, without the least ceremoiy
And how tbey make for the seats ao'
strive to be first to get one C And tl;e
tbe look of blank amazement or blac
indignatiou that overspreads thbir face
when they fail to secure one on wbic"
they have fixed their fancy ia somethin
wooderfal to behold. It IMckens or t
a Mark Twain were to write a book c

"Woman's Treatment of Woman in it
Street Cars." I would venture to aa:
antee it a big sale.

Keep It to Yourseir.

You have trouble, your feelings
your husband is unkiad, y

wife frets, your home ia not pltb"
your friends do not treat you fi
and things in general move uutlei?" '

ly. Well, what of it ? Keep it '

yourself. A smokering fire can
found and extinguished ; bur. h

coals are Bcettered, you can't pick it'
up. Bury your sorrow. The place f

Sid things and diagustirg things is t
derground. A cut finger is nor b.--r "

fited by palling off the plaster and e

posing IS to somebody's eye, Caai

covereth a multitude of cine. Thii '

thus covered are cured without a set

but once published acd coctidd
meddling friends, there U no end to t

trouble they may cause. Keep It

yourself. Troubles are transient ; '

when a sorry Is healed aud passed, wt-- a

comfort it U to say : "No one

knew it till it was over."

Sbllob'a Catarrh Keuiett.
SbWoh'a Catarrh Itemedy. a marvei- ;

cure for CUrrn, Diphtheria, Canker Mot ;

and Headache. With each bottle there
'

an ingenious Nasal Injector for the o

auccebaful treatment of these coiur1 ;

without extra charge. Tries 30 cents. - ;

by Dr. T. J. Davison.


